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A

dverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) are experiences in a person’s early
years that cast a long shadow over their lives. Trauma from the separation
from family and relatives as well as persistent fear and economic hardship
are among a list of experiences identified as barriers to children’s healthy
development.1 Research finds that ACEs are linked to risky health behaviors,
poor health outcomes and early death as well as a host of economic and social
outcomes signaling missed opportunities for individuals and their communities.2
An emerging body of research finds that children of immigrants are experiencing
trauma as a result of the threat of deportation and family separation as well as
the direct experience of raids, deportation proceedings and parent removal from
the United States. An increased focus on enforcement through Immigration
Customs and Enforcement (ICE) and the lack of enforcement priorities3 alongside
the growing research on the harm of ACEs to children’s development4 has led to
growing concern that these experiences will reach more children — not just those
directly experiencing immigration enforcement — and have a lasting impact on
children and community well-being.

The Reality of Deportations and Immediate Costs
The Migration Policy Institute estimates that approximately 7 percent of children
under the age of 18 live with an unauthorized immigration parent.5 In recent years,
an estimated half a million children have experienced the apprehension, detention,
and deportation of at least one parent.6
The data from North Carolina show the reach of deportations. In Fiscal Year 20177,
71 people departed from North Carolina through ICE-executed deportation while
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more than 1,000 were ordered removed in the same year under the Secure Communities
program.8 Since 2008, when data first started to be collected, 7,148 women with children were
in deportation proceedings from North Carolina, and 3,826 received orders of removal from the
country.9 There have been 3,140 children under the age of 18 with removal orders from North
Carolina since 2005.10
Children whose parents are detained or deported often have their lives uprooted. They may
remain with a parent, enter the foster care system or are sent to live with relatives.
The immediate costs are experienced by families and their communities. First, studies have
found that following the deportation of a family member, family income could decrease by as
much as half.11 With this decline in income, families face greater economic hardship and the
associated toxic stress of poverty while also decreasing their participation in the local economy
and civic life. Second, there are direct costs to taxpayers associated with apprehension,
detention and deportation.12
There are also costs, though difficult to exactly estimate, to the systems that protect, educate
and care for children. For example, the Applied Research Center report, Shattered Families,
uses primarily stories of those affected by deportations to document the connection to the child
welfare system. Researchers estimated that in 2011 more than 5,000 children were in the foster
care system nationwide due to the detention or deportation of a parent.13
More recent work based on interviews with school leaders, social workers and other institutions
found that:
• Almost 90 percent of school administrators have observed behavioral or emotional
problems in immigrant students and one in four noted that this was a very big problem.14
• Early education programs have noted drops in attendance, fewer applications and decrease
parent participation.15 Parents have noted their reluctance to attend school events, regular
doctor visits or other activities where enforcement activities could be more likely to occur.
Finally, while it is difficult to estimate, those children who travel with their parents are likely to
experience challenges as well. There are no current numbers documenting how many children
follow their parents back to their home countries. One available data source, the 2015 Mexican
Census, revealed that there are currently about 600,000 US-citizen students from preschool
to high school living in Mexico. This accounts for 2-3 percent of the total student enrollment
of that country.16 Research found that these children often face acculturation stressors, such
as difficulty learning Spanish language skills and understanding the Mexican school system.
Moreover, children and their parents may be returning to countries troubled by economic
downturns, civil war, or community violence; all of which present serious dangers to the child’s
well-being.17
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The Long Shadow of Deportations on Children’s Well-Being
Beyond the immediate and tangible harm to children’s economic and emotional well-being,
there is an emerging body of work that documents the harm of deportation to children’s healthy
development and subsequent life outcomes.
A report by the Migration Policy Institute found the threat of deportation led to psychological
trauma stemming from: “witnessing their parent be arrested in the home, not knowing what
happened to a detained parent, and unstable caregiving arrangements.”18 A study of U.S.
citizen children with at least one parent who was detained or deported found that post-traumatic
stress disorder (PTSD) symptoms were higher relative to their U.S. citizen peers without direct
experience of immigrant enforcement.19 Similar findings from analysis of the consequences
for children of worksite raids found changes in children’s behavior in the longer-term—such as
eating and sleeping patterns, levels of withdrawal and, or aggression—as well as short-term
disruptions in schooling.20
Research has also found an even wider impact on children and families. For example, following
worksite raids in Iowa, researchers found a greater incidence of low-birth weight babies born
to Latina mothers irrespective of immigration status.21 Similarly, analysis of behavior of Latinx
families found lower utilization of preventive health care and widespread fear of health services
that was generalized across the population.22

Importance of Protective Systems and Sound Immigration Policy
The good news is that there is an important role that protective factors play in minimizing the
extent to which such negative experiences may determine a young person’s future outcomes.
Among protective factors are both individual relationships as well as supportive systems.
Schools and early childhood programs, access to health care and mental health care as well
as supports for families to make ends meet are increasingly found to play a role in reducing the
brute force of an adverse childhood experience.23
In the case of the trauma related to detention and deportation, however, there remains an
important role in fixing federal immigration policy to ensure that children are not unnecessarily
exposed to the trauma in the first place while also minimizing state and local efforts that escalate
an environment of fear for children and their families.
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